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TO MATCH THE GOWN | with a 

rim of 

fastened 

heavy 

matching color, are 

buckle, set in a jade 

{ dull gold and are accompanied by wu 

FOOTWEAR ELABORATE AND OC: 

CASIONALLY STARTLING, 

ously Embroidered Stockings Are 

Worn-—8ome Charming Fan. 

cles Seen in City Shops. 

of the 

faultless 
Wearing 

To meet 

fashionable 

the requirements 

woman, whose 

appearance necessitates the 

of specially matched shoes to 

gown, manufacturers offer the most al 

luring footwear ‘hey realize that 

never before was there great an 

opportunity for making money 

present. Kven the most 

dressers insist upon pretty 

for with the 

short, tight skirts 

otherwise 

faultless 

80 

as at 

conservative | 

footwear, 

an 

costume 

a will be ruins 

the 

Black Patent 
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broldered stockings, but today 

is too elaborate For inst: 

dull blue 

companied by a palr 

hose, elaborately embroidered 
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of suede sli 

tones, with shaped meda 
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slippers, ornament 
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GUEST ROOM MADE RESTFUL! 

One Hostess Insists 

Color, Even to the Tint of the 

Scap Used 

on Marmony in 

A hostess 

genial week 

given all thro 

delightful cous 

island, mak 

her guestroom 

shopping 

is 

sive fragrance of & 

no American 1 

lata, and though 

varieties 

distinction imparte to a 

in this mann 

This part 

kinds of 

moniz» 

bent 

something 

Ruestiroomn 

ontestable 

hostess selects four 

soap, in four colors to har 

various g 

done in pink green 

buff and t and 
hostess debars as t« shilly and aus 

tere for a i 

168 rooms 

rose pale paie 

tis 

bed ; 

soaps selected are violet, rose cylamen | 
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MODELS POPULAR IN FRANCE | 

Child's Frocks That May Easily 
Reproduced in Almost Any 

Material Desired 

Be 

On the left of the accompanying cut 

a dainty t with is ttle French frock 

    \ 

a plaid skirt, a black velvet bodice | 
and a tulle guimpe. It could easily be 
reproduced at home in plaid and plain | 
blue serge the skirt of the plaid-—in 
dark blue, green and a little red-the | 
bodice of the plain blue serge The ! 
guimpe could be made of mull i 

The puffs in the sleeves can ba ef. 
fected by means of tapes, run through 
casings In an ordinary full gulmpé | 

§ 

| green 

{ tons, and are accompanied 
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With the Prettiest of Shoes. Conspicu- | : | ereq 

| leaf design 

i order 

each | 

i of pale 

| are 

of 

shade 

suede 

latticework silk hose 

Aunother pair of dull 

slippers fastened with 

straps over the instep have pear]! but 

by sheer 

embroid 

and 

pair 

same 

the same shade 

ankle with a 

Another palr 

slippers with 

hoge of 

the flowar 

of hlack 

black heels 

on 

white 

black 

show 

aud 

and perforated in 

pair 

design 

these 

bows are 

to ribbons A of 

dainty stockings with scroll 

on the ankle wiih 

Still another pair of slippers of black 
aunede by a pair 

The shoes 

in a 

are. worn 

are accompanied 

stockings 

buckles 

time 

in dul 
ft 

green 

have « Ret 

gold rim This 

are embroidered 

Aine 
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1 gold 
conventional design at the ankle 

the 

thie 

SOme who go in for 

interested 
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lar will be 

which 

in 
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gpectacu 
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Buttons are Larger 

the predominat ( 

Ig suits, as 

advanced models 
Butte ns 

substar an 
made out of 

agate, and 
: 
larger thi ann ever, and lon 

shapes and balls seem to be mi 

vored Colors are decidedly +f 
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sleeve and tied on 

the 

Tiles 

the 

BOOS 

ip pulied 

Wrong 1en gulmp 
tC the Inun y the 

moved 

Un the right is a frock of blue and 
white taffeta. A band of white taffeta 
embroidered with blue, 1s used about 
ihe bottom of the skirt and the game 
embroidery is used on the waist The 

could be reproduced in vellow 

and with 
embroldered In color for 

frock 

or blue or pink 

fine edging 

trimming 

white linen 

New Shapes for Spring 
Flowers will certainly be much used 

as trimmings on the spring hats. Yor 
the Watteau and Begere shapes are 
réturning to favor, most of them being 
crownless and worn tilted upwards at 
the back ; 

One of these pleturesque hats fs 
carried out in black satin, lined with 
pink and trimmed with pink roses and 
black over pink tulle 

Another hat is made of copper col 
ored moire with curious folds and 
pleats wired up to a 

height at one side, while its sale dee 
oration is a single orange flower on 
the edge of the brim In front 

Strings on Mats. 
How 

hats and bonnets come again to the 
fore, and then been set aside as being 
too bunchy? The other night, at a 
fashionable restaurant, a pretiy young 
woman came in with her hat tied with 
big bows of colored tulle. She was 
heard to remark that she had a sore 
throat sod stood in fear of drafts. 

| Now this sore throat will doubtless 
be the cause of all the women taking 
to wearing strings on their hats, 

- 

of the | 

dull | 

stockings 

fu aj 

York | 

| played regularly in 1913 nearly 

{ who 

| and comparing them with the present 
I ones, 

| the other days and that the National 
considerable | 

| out into the spotlight if they want to 

many times have strings to | 
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YOUNG PLAYERS EXCEL LEADING PITCHER IN NATIONAL LEAGUE 

REASON WHY AMERICAN LEAGUE 

LEADS OLDER RIVAL, 

Sentiment Seems to Cause Nationals 

to Keep Old Stars In Regular 

Lineup—Comparison of Roster 

Is Quite Interesting. 

(By FRANK G. MENKE,) 

they persist in hanging on 

to their veterans long afier their real | 

usefulness is gone—that's the reason | 
why the National league, once the | 

classiest organization in baseball has 

had to yield first place to the Ameri- 

can league 

There 

fact that 

American 

on 

Because 

  
has been no denying of the 

for the i four the 

league teams 

their National rivals 

ast years 

have had it 

The Amer 

leaguers have been triumphant 
the four world Ti 

and in the post-season 

games between the Americans and Na 

the 

ganization have 

1913 the American le; 

in every 

ican 

series combats Inst fr 
ia 

majority of 

tionals teams of the younger or 

in 

Were wis 

been trinmphant 

guers 
ners 
gaged 

A glance 

    
Nap Lajoie. 

now manager of the White Sox: Clark 

Griffith, now manager of the Senators, 
and Nick Altrock, coacher, are the | 

only players who played in 1904 who | 
still drawing from the | 

American league 

But it's a bit different 

tional league, which 

are salaries 

with the Na 

carried and 

256 men 

1904, and were in the game in 

even earlier than that date. Included 

in this list are Wagner, Bresnahan, | 

Mathewzon, Ames, Gamnits, Huggins, | 
Evers, McCormick, Wiltse, Needham, 
Dooin and McLean 

Glanecing over the 
the American 

1909 rosters of 

and National leagues, 

shows that the Nationals still | 
have nearly 70 men In their lineups | 

who were there in 1908, while the 

Americans have only about 40. This 
means that the American leaguers 
have weeded out the slipping stars of 

Leaguers have hung onto them--and 
lost considerable prestige thereby. 

it seems to be up to the National 
leaguers to weed out the veterans 
and let the bench-warming kids ooze 

save themselves from slipping to a 

minor league status when compared 
with the speed boys of the American 
league. The new organization has 
forged ahead so rapidly in the past 
few years, has so closely outclassed 
the Nationals, that many skeptical 
fasia are declaring that the Nationals | 

  

  
  

  

Christy Mathewson, Veteran of Giants’ Staff 

eran of 
one of 
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{ Marquard and Larry 

    

  

f as the 
Tigers 

Jen 

L:e0rge Morar 

next 

What's to 

pings? 

ty is spoken o 
the Detroit 

of Hugi 

mangsger of 

become 
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Bad news for the batters, Joe Wood 

rapidly and may 

oid strength about 

is recovering be able 

3 to pitch with all | 

July 1 
» a * 

Griffith is wil 

for T. R Cobb 

his lowest 

Clarke 

$100,000 

Navin says 

$100,050 

* - - 

The Giants are said to have the tall 

battery either league Rubs 

McLean are called 
twins 

in 

the Eiffel! tower 
- * - 

Fred Toney Is on the Cleveland 

{ roster in an attempt to get back in the 
! majors. The former Cub is doing his | 
best 10 make the Nap team 

- - - : 

A string has been attached to Birdie 

Cree, who was shipped to Baltimore by 

the Yanks, and he will be pulled back | 
whenever the Highlanders want him 

- - . 

Dusty Rhoades, former Nap pitcher, 

has quit the game and is now running | 

a moving picture house in Kansas | 

City, and says it is a much easier life. | 
- » . i 

Bob Messenger is getting a tryout 
with the Browns. He came up to the | 

majors from the Southern league, and | 
looks as though he is going te stick | 

this time. | 
» % -. { 

Sam Agnew, St. Louis Browns | 
catcher, says that the recruits with | 

the Browns this spring are the best 
lot of youngsters he has seen together | 
in a long time, i 

rd * » 

“Chief” Myers will help coach the | 
Giants’ young pitchers, McGraw be 
lieves that the Indian is as good a 
coach of young heavers as there is in 
the league today. 

- - - 

Umpire Jack Sheridan was lost (a 
Egypt, one of the worst countries in| 

| should 

| Ime, if at all 

lege 

WHY JAKE STAHL DECLINED 

Former Boston Leader Persuaded 

Business Associates to 

in Banking Business 

by 
Remain 

Jake Stahl. 

place was with the bank aud that he 

not return fo baseball at thie 

Stahl declared that he 
was not influenced in his decision by 

the threats of Ban Johuson to expose 
{ him and force him out of baseball, if 

he joined the Federals, asserting that » 

there was nothing in his past that he 
| was afraid to have made public. 

ARI 50s de: 

Emulates McGraw, 
Following the ianovation set 

John MeGraw of the Glants last sea 
son, when he quartered his Glants in | 
a fashionable family hotel during their | 
stays in St. Louis, it is announced that | 

Manager Herzog of the Reds will alse | 
have his team stop at the same hotel— | 
the Buckingham, which first came into | 

| baseball notice when Roger Bresnahan | 
stirred society guests there by punch 
ing the nose of a clerk who had called | 

him too early. 
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| Minister Leaves $30,000 for Athletics, 
A gift from the Rev. John Edgar 

Johnson of $30,000, the income of 
which is to be administered by the 

today, despite their galaxy of stars, the world to be lost in. Besides, Jpck | trustees of Dartmouth college to en 
do not rank superior to those of the | 
first Ae om teams in the class aal 
winger leAguon 

doesn’t smoke cigarettes, can't read 
hierogiyphics, and cares nothing for 
the Nile, 

courage general student participation 
in outdoor sports, has been an. 
nounced. » 
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1. cks, 28@ ladles 
18@22 and Pennsy! 
rolls, 1 2 hio rolls, 18610 

\ ked 
vania, 

vania 

West 

Virginia roll 219; store iT: 

Marviand, Virginia and 

dairy 19¢@ 20 

Cheese--Flats 

long horns 

Egga--Maryland., Pennsylvanis 
nearby prints, 29¢: Western firsts, 29 

West Virginia firste Southern 

firste, 28: duck eges, 21623 Recrated 

and rehandled eggs 

Live Poultry--Lhi 

heavy per 1b 

madium 16 

Young choice, 21@22 

stagey. 14@15; winter 

der. 23@25. Ducks 
Pigeons Young, 

Guinea fowl each. 

Hens, perib. 25828 

22@25: old toms, 

poor, 12 
Dregeed 

hens, 25626. 

voung gobblers 

Dat 

enn 

prints 

20¢ daisy 
BY 
“dt 

Kens 

16¢ 

oid rae ers 

29 

Tarkevs. 
gobblers 

rough aad 

per pr 

Boe 

young 

20 

Poultry Turkeys choiea 

do. mixed hens and 

23624; do. old toms 
20: chickens, choice, young, 20022: 

do. old and mized, 186217: do. old 
ronster, 11@ 12; ducks, 1860 29: capona 
T the and over. 28G27: do, madium. 24 

25: do, small and slips, 21 

Live Sty:¢ 

PITTSBURGH, PA Cattle—Choice, 
$SRLE0;. prime, $SI0GSES 

Sheep—Prime wethers, $8.15@6.25; 
ville and common, 33450; lambs, 
TO0@ S26; veal calves, $116 11.50, 
Hogs Prime heaviess $3.10: me 

divms and heavy Yorkers, $9. 10@ 9.15; 
light Yorkers, $S80@890; pigs, $8.5¢ 
@8.75; roughe, IGRI 
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